
Hillary's Pros.  Hillary...
 ...used her position as Wal-Mart's youngest and only female board member to champion personal 
causes, like the need for more women in management and a comprehensive environmental 
program; ...played a significant role in creating the Child Health Insurance Program, which now insures
over 8 million children; ...was part of the national security team that brought Osama Bin Laden to 
justice; ...was instrumental in the creation of the Adoption and Safe Families Act and the Foster Care 
Independence Act, providing economic assistance and training benefiting hard to place foster and 
adoptive children, and those aging out of foster care; ...as Secretary of State led the effort to bring the 
toughest sanctions in history against Iran; ...co-founded the Arkansas Advocates for Children and 
Families advocacy group;...was the only woman on the Nixon impeachment investigation team; ...one 
of 27 women who graduated from Yale Law School in 1973, out of a class of 235; ...delivered 
influential speech at 1995 United Nation's Women's conference in China; ...set the stage for health care 
reform in the '90s and during the 2008 campaign; ...became the most traveled U.S. secretary of state 
ever; ...played instrumental role in World Trade Center redevelopment; ...her foundation has helped 
35,000 American schools provide kids with healthy food choices in effort to eradicate obesity; ...her 
foundation has provided important specialized training to 150,000 African farmers; ...successfully 
fought to increase research funding for prostrate cancer and asthma at the National Institute of Health; 
…was instrumental in working out a bi-partisan compromise to address civil liberty abuses for the 
renewal of the U.S. Patriot Act; ...oversaw important trade agreements with Panama, Columbia, and 
South Korea; ...her foundation has significantly lowered costs for HIV/AIDS medication for over 11.5 
million people; ...her foundation has provided programs empowering girls and women all over the 
world by expanding their access to education, economic opportunities and health outcomes; 
spearheaded investigations into mental illness plaguing veterans of the Gulf War; … helped create the 
Department of Justice's Office on Violence Against Women; ...introduced a bill, and helped pass a 
widely praised bill to greatly help 9/11 first responders get their benefits easier and faster; ...pressured 
the EPA to launch a task force and led congressional hearings pressuring the EPA to admit, despite 
Bush administration's promises, truth about air quality around Ground Zero after 9/11 attacks; ...as 
senator, led the successful fight for congress to expand over the counter emergency contraception; ...as 
Secretary of State, introduced the Global Health Initiative, greatly increasing maternal health services 
around the world, while also appointing the first ever Ambassador-at-Large for Global Women's Issues;
...helped pioneer a new early childhood reading program in Arkansas; ... went undercover in the South, 
investigating and helping expose schools that were illegally segregating; ...worked to expand the 
Family Medical Leave Act to allow families of wounded servicemen and servicewomen to take leave in
order to care for their families; ...supports positions shared by a majority of Americans, such as 
campaign finance reform, LGBTQ rights, raising minimum wage to $12, increasing firearm 
background checks, criminal justice reform, equal pay for equal work, increased federal funding of 
health-care, and pathway to citizenship for immigrants; ... has apologized for the Iraq war, supporting 
“3 strike” legislation, how she handled her email, and admitted misspeaking about sniper fire story

Hillary's Cons.  Hillary...
...lied that James Comey said she was telling the truth, when he actually said that he didn't have 
evidence that she was lying; ...voted for the Iraq war; ...lied about being in sniper fire, later claiming 
she misspoke; ...did not handle email with proper security protocol; ...was not forthright in her 
explanations about her private email; ...lied that we have more jobs in solar than in oil; ...said that Bush
cut NIH funding when he'd raised it; ...exaggerated that Trump does not make a thing in America; 
...supported her husband's tough on crime “3 strike” legislation



Trump's Pros.  Trump...
... ran surprisingly successful presidential campaign; ...is a political outsider; ...didn't initially rely on donors; ...had 
some successful business ventures, include Grand Hyatt Hotel and Trump Tower; ...played main character on 
successful TV show

Trump's cons.  Trump...
...has multiple overseas deals with repressive regimes, representing conflicts of American interests; ...founded and 
operated Trump University, scamming thousands with a classic bait-and-switch scheme;...cut off medical care for 
his very sick infant nephew in retaliation for his brother going after father's will; ...sold clothes made in third world 
sweatshops, before lying about it on David Letterman (and elsewhere); ...hired, cheated, and abused 200 
undocumented Polish workers; ...called Mexican immigrants rapists, criminals, and drug dealers, and said that 
Mexico was purposely sending them to us; ...“donated” to the Texas governor after lawsuit against him in Texas 
was abruptly dropped; ...lied about seeing New Jersey Arabs cheering when the second World Trade Center 
fell; ...when confronted about aforementioned lie, lied again; …admitted/bragged about often buying politicians; 
...insulted John McCain and other POWs, insinuating they are not heroes because they were captured; ... promises 
to use increased law suits to curtail 1st Amendment freedom of speech; ...has used hundreds of thousands of dollars 
of his charity's money to settle personal legal problems; ... pushed widely debunked myths claiming connections 
between vaccinations and autism; ...mocked a disabled man's cerebral palsy at a televised rally, then lied about 
it; ...did not immediately disavow the support of the KKK, while lying about knowing David Duke; ...said that 
more countries should get nukes, including Japan, South Korea, and Saudi Arabia; ...raped first wife according to 
her sworn testimony; ...paid/threatened second wife (and first wife) to remain quiet about him; ...claims to be a 
friend, has attended parties with, and has flown on the “sex slave plane” of notorious pedophile, Jeffrey 
Epstein;  ...was a draft dodger – he received four student deferments; ...used his charity's money to bribe Florida 
attorney general; ...lied about dodging draft – he said it was bone spur, and he couldn't remember which foot;...lied 
about giving money promised to veterans, and when cornered lied some more; ...repeatedly used mafia run 
construction companies, and has done nothing but compliment them since; ...engaged in drawn out public dispute 
with Muslim-American war hero's father; ...bragged about penis size during nationally televised Republican 
debate; ...hides his tax information from the public; ...praised Kim Jung Un's use of murder to gain control of North
Korea; ...claimed to have great relationship with “the blacks,” while making multiple disparaging comments; ...said
that he would order the military to torture; ...is facing hundreds of legal claims for stiffing contractors; ...said that 
global warming is a hoax invented by the Chinese; ...has appeared open to using nuclear weapons in the Middle 
East and Europe; ...suggested that South Korea, Japan, and Saudi Arabia should get nuclear weapons; ...repeatedly 
praised Vladimir Putin's leadership – and lied about meeting him on 60 Minutes; ...insulted the leaders of multiple 
allies, including Britain, Germany, and Mexico;  ...has had multiple bankruptcies, stiffing American taxpayers, 
shareholders, and employees; ...claims that he gets much of his information from the National Enquirer and “some 
people I know”; ...perpetuated multiple false rumors, such as of Ted Cruz's dad and Lee Harvey Oswald; ...openly 
cheered the housing market collapse and its benefit on his profits; ...has been cited 24 times by the Fair Labor 
Standards Act for not paying overtime or minimum wage; ...repeatedly has made crude, sexist, and misogynistic 
comments, including: called Rosie O'Donnell a pig and her face fat and ugly, Megan Kelly a bimbo, insinuating 
blood coming out of personal body parts, etc. and that Carly Fiarino has an ugly face; ...lied about his evidence that
Obama's birth certificate was fake; ...says he knows more about ISIS than the generals leading the fight against 
ISIS; ...cheated on wife #1 with wife #2, and wife #2 with wife #3; ...made multiple creepy, sexually over-toned 
comments about his daughter; ...said that women who seek abortions should be punished; ...has reversed himself 
multiple times on most of the few positions he has put forward, such as on immigration, torturing terrorists, 
minimum wage, taxes, banning Muslims, and guns; ...has sued over 1900 times and has been a defendant in legal 
actions over 1300 times; ...encouraged supporters to use violence at rallies; ...said a judge with Mexican ancestry 
should recuse himself from a case involving Trump, because of his Mexican name; ...has  lied about (among many, 
many other things):  the unemployment rate; his opposition to Iraq war; 13 Syrian refugees caught trying to get into
U.S; his previously recorded comments in debates; America as having the world's highest tax rate; number of 
Syrian refugees Obama plans to admit; ISIS building a luxury hotel; his campaign being self-funded; number of 
illegal immigrants in U.S.; actual GDP figures; Obama's fund-raising costs; Obama's schooling; Hillary Clinton 
wanting to release violent criminals; Hillary Clinton starting the birther movement; receiving a letter from the 
NFL; the Iran deal; number of birds killed by wind farms., etc. He has never apologized for any of these things.




